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Abstract. Since 1964, maps showing areas of drought declaration in Queensland, Australia were created or updated as

drought declarations changed. Prior to 1964, drought declarations were based on railway lines rather than specific areas.
By using a railway distance buffer, drought declaration areas based on local government areas could be mapped. A
literature review of the history of Queensland drought declarations, enabled mapping of the extent and duration of drought

declarations for the period 1936–1964. Analysis of the changes in these areas enabled the duration of each drought episode
to be determined. These data and information were then combined with the mapped drought declarations areas (1964–
2020) to enable an assessment of drought area and duration in Queensland since 1936. There were 13 drought episodes of
differing durations. Calculating the area percentage of Queensland that was drought declared from 1936 to the present

(2020) identified an increasing duration of drought declaration. This increase appears to be due to the changes in the
administration process to remove a drought declaration area (revocation) which have occurred since 1982.
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Introduction

Drought declarations and other statutory mechanisms that pro-
vide financial relief to pastoralists are a common feature of
Australian land administration history, including the state of

Queensland. Drought declaration in Australia has traditionally
been the responsibility of state governments which consider a
variety of factors in determining an area to be drought affected

(Joint Select Committee on Australia Fund Establishment 2015,
p. 9). The Queensland Government has maintained the Drought
Relief Assistance Scheme since 1969 (QPAEC 2017, p. 3) and

other relief measures since 1900. Currently, drought declara-
tions are integral to all drought relief schemes as they provide the
locations where drought relief can be applied to various primary

industries.
Since European administration commenced from the 1820s,

drought influenced the content and administration of the pastoral
lands of Queensland (Kerr 2018). These influences are seen

today, where the reduction of pastoral land rent is automatically
implemented in response to a drought declaration, a policy first
implemented via the Pastoral Leases Act 1900 (Qld).

The maps and data of the percentage of Queensland that was
drought declared allow for discussion and assessment of historic
drought policy measures. Drought declarationmaps for Queens-

land have been published from February 1964 (LongPaddock
2020a). A knowledge gap exists prior to 1964, particularly in the
mapping of drought declarations and of their duration.

A drought declaration area is a geographical concept, there-
fore the records pertaining to the area and time enabled a
reconstruction of the area and duration of drought episodes
before 1964, effectively extending drought declaration maps

back to 1936. During 1936–1964, drought declarations were
based on railway lines and therefore had no area. Between 1964
and 1968, drought declaration locations were still based on the

railway lines, but were aligned as closely as possible to local
government areas (LGA) by the Rural Risk Strategies Unit
(2008). After 1968, the concept of drought declarations based

on LGA areas was established.
This paper aims to provide drought declaration and duration

mapping from the earliest possible source, and to provide a

longer time-series comparable to the information currently
available from 1964.

Methodology

Literature search

Drought declaration areas and associated maps were not been

published before 1964, hence, the process to delineate mapping
was unknown.Wade and Burke (2019, p. 1) commented that the
current drought relief assistance scheme was introduced in the

1960s, and it has existed in essentially the same form ever since.
To re-construct the drought declaration history of Queensland, a
literature search was conducted to provide an insight to the
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formation of state drought policy, associated relief measures and
to the determination of drought areas. The literature search
revealed the key concepts of drought declaration, an area, and

the time periods where drought declarations were proclaimed
before 1964.

As drought declaration policy was subordinated to legisla-
tion, a summary of the legislation enacted by the Queensland

Government from 1897 to 1961 that was related to drought relief
measures is provided in Table 1 and subsequently referenced
within this section.

The first drought policy instruments 1897–1915

The successive failure of summer rainfall between 1897 and 1903

led to the introduction of drought relief measures by colonial,
then Australian state governments (Australian federation
occurred in 1901). In Queensland, early relief measures included

land rent reductions (Anon. 1897, 1899), based on a schedule of
pastoral leases listed in the Pastoral Leases Act 1900 (Qld).

Industry focussed measures 1915–1935

Concessions on railway freight for water, fodder and stock were
made from 1915 (Anon. 1915a, 1915b, 1916a). The exact nature
of the support varied with each drought episode. By 1923 the

process to obtain drought relief was referred to as a declaration
(Anon. 1923a, 1923b), and was based on individual drought
properties (IDP).

Locations where drought relief was provided are listed by
Anon. (1923c). Seventeen petty session districts (the land

administration areas used by the Queensland Government
before using LGA from 1940) were listed, mainly confined to
south-east Queensland and likely to be dairy areas. Each

property declaration was made via the respective district stock
and dairy inspectors across Queensland (Anon. 1916b, 1916c).
As the drought relief was distributed to individual declared
properties, the areas listed by Anon. (1923c) are not drought

declaration areas.
Rail rebates for water supply, starving stock, and fodder were

again available during 1930–36 (Queensland Railways 20/

19301, 46/1931; Anon. 1935). The general managers of the
respective railway divisions managed the administrative
arrangements. It appears that this rebate applied to all land-

holders irrespective of location, provided a form was signed by
the district’s government stock inspector or police officer acting
as a stock inspector.

Drought declarations 1936–1964

At the end of 1936, an area of south-east Queensland was
declared as ‘drought-stricken’ by the Railways Commissioner,
allowing the fodder rebate to be distributed within the area. The

drought declaration specified the railway lines and stations that
would service the rebate (Queensland Railways 47/1936). An
actual area was not specified, and it is assumed that primary

producers would access fodder from a local railway station
within the declaration area. This is seen as the first example of a
drought declaration location within Queensland.

From 1936 to 1964, rail rebates were applied to railway lines
that were declared as ‘drought-stricken’, a term considered

Table 1. Queensland Drought Relief Legislation from 1897 to 1961

Year Queensland legislation Summary of legislation

1897 Crown Lands Act Response to The Queensland Royal Commission on Land Settlement (Anon. 1897), settlement of

abandoned leases, via concessions on pest fencing and artesian waters.

1900 Pastoral Leases Act Eight schedules of pastoral leases that allowed applicable leaseholders to surrender their previous lease

and any land unoccupied since 1888 from previous droughts, to be granted a ‘consolidated holding’

lease to allow the retention of watered blocks and forfeiture of any remaining land. The Act also

provided regulation to the informal occupation of the leases issued from 1869 to 1897.

1902 Land Act Pastoral leases (granted in 1900) extended to 21 years.

1923 Agricultural Bank Act Provision a trust fund in order to fund drought relief schemes.

1923–34 Primary Producers Co-operative

Associations Act

The formation of dairy co-operative companies as a mechanism to provide and distribute drought relief.

1924 The Appropriation Act Relief for Farmers loan fund to be administered by the Department of Agriculture and Stock, on the

account of drought. Subsequently this fund enabled theDepartment of Agriculture and Stock to pay the

full cost of fodder relief plus railway freight and other costs within 12 months plus 5% interest (Anon.

1923a, 1923b).

1927 Land Acts Amendment Act The provisions allowed further extensions to leases, the awarding of grazing selection leases and

encouragement for closer settlement. All public lands were controlled by a LandAdministration Board

of three members subject to the Minister of Public Lands

1937 Drought Relief to Dairy Farmers

Validation Act

Funding was provided to Dairy Cooperatives for the provision of fodder, water and associated freight

costs for dairy cattle, working horses and pigs to dairy producers. Endorsed a funding agreement

between the Queensland and Federal Governments (Anon. 1937)

1940–61 Drought Relief to Primary Producers

Act 1940–61

Provided a state treasury fund (The Agricultural Bank) to provide drought relief loans to any primary

producer who has declared they had no fodder or water nor themonies to pay or borrow fodder or water

(Anon. 1940), the scheme provided rail carriage at half rates for fodder.

1Queensland Railways weekly notices are referenced by the week number in a particular year, hence, 20/1930 is the 20th week of 1930. This referencing is

continued for the whole of the paper.
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similar to the current (2020) use of ‘drought declared’, and were
listed in theQueenslandRailWeeklyNotices until the late 1960s

(see Fig. 1).

From 1936 to 1964 Queensland Railways proclaimed
drought-stricken locations based on advice from its own officers

and from the local stock inspector. Usually, a location

Fig. 1. Queensland Railways weekly notices regularly informed all staff on the application of various

drought relief measures in use on the railway network. In this example a timely reminder is provided on how

drought affects railway traffic.
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proclaimed as drought-stricken was defined with respect to a

relevant section of railway. In addition, rail freight concessions
were applied to individual properties as certified by the local
stock inspector, even if the property was outside the declared

location (Queensland Drought Mitigation Committee 1966,
p. 46, QDMC).

There were few instances where drought declarations did not
use railway lines or railway stations as the basis for defining

eligible relief, and an area description was used to cover all
eligible properties, such as the listing of:
� Barcoo, Bulloo and Quilpie Shires2 (Queensland Railways

5/1958); and
� Boulia and Diamantina Shires, (Queensland Railways
18/1964).

The rail rebates included an additional long-distance rebate
for remote landholdings at a significant distance from the
nearest railway station.Railway stations at Cunnamulla,Dajarra,
Duchess, Hughenden, Longreach, Mount Isa, Quilpie, Selwyn,

Winton, and Quilpie were designated for the long-distance
rebate. Hence a drought declaration at these railway stations
would, by default, allow the western Queensland LGA to

access any drought relief. A list of landholdings is contained in
Queensland Railways (44/1939; see Fig. 2).

Rebates for the restocking of cattle or sheep due to drought

losses first appeared in 1937 (Queensland Railways 1/1937) for
all livestock industries. A separate drought relief measure was
also applied during 1937 for the south-east Queensland dairy

industry under the provisions of the Drought Relief to Dairy

Farmers Validation Act 1937 (Qld).
Further legislation, theDrought Relief to Primary Producers

Act 1940–61 (Qld) provided a state treasury fund to provide

drought relief (Anon. 1940) (Table 1).

Reform- and area-based drought declarations 1964–1968

Drought relief measures were reviewed during 1964–66, a period
of extensive drought (QDMC1966).During this period, therewas
an amalgamation of arrangements from the railway-based relief

of the 1930s, together with an increasing focus on road transport,
and towards more objective climate-based observations.

During the 1940s, theQueenslandDepartment of Agriculture

and Stock (QDAS) assisted in drought declaration policy, first in
conjunction with the Queensland Railways Department, but by
1968 it became the lead agency. Drought declarations from 1964

to 1968 continued to be made based on railway lines and
stations, but these were later realigned to LGA by the Rural
Risk Strategies Unit (2008) in the light of continuing reforms.

By the early 1960s road transport was replacing rail for most

rural industries within Queensland, and the system of drought
declaration was recommended to be reviewed to consider all
freight concessions (both rail and road) (QDMC 1966, p. 4). By

1968, drought declarations were based on local government
areas as opposed to railway lines, reflecting the recommenda-
tions made by the QDMC.

Developments in road and rail services in promoting move-
ment of stock and fodderwere effective and important to drought

mitigation (QDMC 1966, p. 4), and road permits for fodder and

livestock were provided free-of-charge during 1965 (QDMC
1966, p. 45). However, a further review reported that the
magnitude of the 1965 drought created an excessive demand

for rail transport and for the movement of stock and fodder not
conveniently served by rail. Tomeet these needs, free permits for
road transport of stock and fodder were introduced (Committee
on Drought Declarations and Rebates 1968; CDDR).

Mapping drought declaration areas 1936 to 1964

For mapping, it was necessary to specify the duration of indi-
vidual droughts in order to compare drought declarations after

1964. Hence, a drought episode is described as the total time
during which any drought declaration was in place in Queens-
land, until all declarations were revoked. Within the episodes,

there are several ‘events’, defined as a railway line with a
drought declaration and revocation date.

The mapping process is shown in Fig. 3 and was performed

via ArcGIS 10.7 (ESRI 2020).

Data Sources

The following sources were used to compile drought declaration
maps from 1936 to 1964:

1. Queensland Railways (1930–1965), which defined drought-
stricken locations based on the railway network;

2. a composite Queensland Railway and Station spatial dataset

(Queensland Government 2019b, 2019c); and
3. LGAmapping. This was based on the 1939 LGA boundaries

(Queensland Government 1939). There were no major

changes to these boundaries to 1964.
Railway drought declarations and revocations listed a start

and end railway station, including urban stations as these were

often listed. If the section of railway had a branch junction, the
branch would be listed either as included or excluded as part of
the drought declaration.

The Queensland Railway spatial layer (Queensland Govern-

ment 2019b and 2019c) wasmodified to include railway stations
and branch lines that were listed as drought declared, but since
closed in recent times. An estimate based on the location of place

names was used to plot the closed railways and these were added
to a composite railway layer.

Drought declarations continued to be issued via the Railways

weekly notices until 1965. For the purposes of this paper,
Queensland Railway drought declarations were used until Feb-
ruary 1964, and subsequent information obtained from the Rural
Risk Strategies Unit (2008) was used to determine drought

declarations. LGA-based declarations commenced in 1968 after
the conclusion of the review by the CDDR Hence, the drought
declaration locations were adjusted to LGA by the Rural Risk

Strategies Unit (2008) between 1964 and 1968.

Estimating drought declaration areas

For this study, it was necessary to estimate the area of drought

declarations from 1936, when area drought declarations began,
to January 1964.

2In Queensland, shires were the geographical term used for what is currently termed local government areas (LGA) that were considered as non-urban. For this

paper shire is interchangeable with LGA as historical references retain the word shire.
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The literature search established that drought declarations
from 1936 to 1968 were based on railway lines, and by applying

an area buffer, a representation of the area was possible. To fully

gauge the extent of drought declarations, a 100 km buffer based
on the railway line was created for each event. The distance was

based on a calculation of the median distance between all
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Fig. 2. The location of selected properties that were listed for the long distances rebate. The properties located were

based on a list of 97 stations published (Queensland Railways 44/1939) with 38 properties being located (Queensland

Government 2019a, 2019b, 2019c).
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railway lines within Queensland. This is an estimate to incorpo-
rate any property that may have utilised the various railway
rebates offered during the drought declaration.

As the 100 km buffer was based on railway lines, (Fig. 3) the

area did not align with LGAs. Therefore, only areas that
encompassed over 50% of a given LGA were included in the
percentage area declared.

Estimating drought durations

For each declaration, the railway line was selected, and dec-
laration and revocation dates added within the dataset. An

individual section with a declaration and the revocation date
would be listed as an event, and the number of days was
calculated.

Estimation of a drought duration for each episode required

consideration of the spatial overlap that commonly occurred in
the buffer of each event (see Fig. 3). Within the overlap area, the
duration calculation would be influenced by one or more

drought declarations. Hence, an average durationwas calculated
by dividing the number of days by the number of drought events
that occurred within each overlap in the 100 km buffer within an

individual drought episode.
As the buffer areas do not fully incorporate the LGA areas,

the median duration for each episode was calculated for each

LGA area using ArcGIS zonal statistics tool (ESRI 2020). This
spatial assessment of the average duration of drought was
combined with the LGA maps to produce maps showing the
average duration of drought for LGAs across Queensland

between 1936 and 1963.

Extension to the drought area and duration datasets
1964–2020

The total area percentage of Queensland that was drought
declared could be determined monthly by constructing an
individual GIS dataset for each month. Therefore, individual

datasets showing drought declared areas were calculated for all
months back to December 1936, enabling the additional data to
be added to the existing information, allowing for all drought

declaration areas and their duration to be mapped for the whole
of 1936–2020.

The drought declarations from 1964 to 1994 were sum-

marised by Rural Risk Strategies Unit (2008) and from 1995,
maps have been created by the Queensland Government.

All maps from 1964 have been published (LongPaddock
2020a).

Results

Drought policy

Current drought relief measures (Wade and Burke 2019, p. 13)
originated from policies implemented from 1900 onwards. Land

rent subsidies during drought were first applied via the Pastoral
Leases Act 1900 (Qld). Fodder and water freight subsidies were
first applied in 1915. Stock transport, agistment and restocking

relief measures were applied in 1915 for 12 months, and rein-
troduced for all drought declarations from 1937. All the subsi-
dies were first applied to the railway network, and then extended
to the road transport during 1963–1964. The drought declaration

process also has similar origins where IDPs were first made in

Drought Declarations
Start Date, End Date

Episode and event nos.

Railways and Stations

Start and End Stations

100 km Buffer

Duration

Additional Area

declarations

1

1
2

Drought Area Count

= Duration
Average Duration

Count

1936–1963 
Local Government Areas

Zonal Statistics

Median Duration for each 
Local Government Area

Drought Duration
Episode 10 Aug 1960 to Dec 1961 

Days
30
60
90
120

Area of multiple drought 

Fig. 3. A flowchart of how drought areas were spatially defined and how duration for overlapping drought areas were calculated for the years

1936–64.
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1915, and drought declarations (albeit based on railways)

commenced in late 1936 and become LGA based by 1968.

Spatial extent of droughts 1936–1964

From 1936 to 1964, 13 drought episodes were recorded. During
the late 1950s and ’60s, drought declaration locations increased
in frequency and complexity. Between May 1957 and January

1959 there were 22 declarations and 32 revocations. The
subsequent drought from August 1960 to May 1962 had
55 declarations.

In most instances, particularly after the mid-1950s, the
drought revocation area would differ from the original drought
declaration area. Hence, a classification scheme was employed
to track each declaration (Table 2). Episode 11 was particularly

complex. During the 22 months of Episode 11, 105 events were
mapped across the railway network, with some areas having
multiple declarations.

Duration of droughts 1936–2020

Fig. 4 shows examples of the longest drought declarations for the
period 1936–1964.

The percentage area drought declared for Queensland from
December 1936 to June 2020 (Fig. 5) incorporates the published
drought declaration maps from January 1963 to present
(LongPaddock 2020a).

Discussion

Drought policy

The first drought relief measures were land rent reductions
(Anon. 1897, 1899) based on a schedule of pastoral leases listed

in the Pastoral Leases Act 1900 (Qld). Drought relief was
offered for all primary industries, via individual properties from
1915, albeit with a focus on dairy industries. Subsequently,

drought declarations in Queensland were first implemented
through the legislative and subsequent regulation of the dairy
industry a consequence of the 1918–1924 drought within south-

east Queensland via the Primary Producers Co-operative

Associations Act (Anon. 1923e). This paper substantiates that

the application of various railway rebates to area locations was
central to drought relief, as rail was considered the main trans-
port corridor for pastoral industries at the time.

Rebates were considered an appropriate drought relief mea-
sure, as most Queensland rural industries were accessible to a
railway and via designated stock routes. Examples of the
importance of railways and planning during this period can be

seen in the publication of maps showing the railway network
with cattle and sheep populations either as a one-degree grid or
within petty session district boundaries maps (Commissioner of

Railways 1908, 1913).
Drought relief initiated in 1915 was managed for individual

properties. However, by 1936, the volume of applications

necessitated location declarations. The drought declaration
areas were loosely defined by railway lines and stations, and,
within these boundaries, property owners would be entitled to
access subsides for stock and fodder transport.

By the late 1950s, the first LGA drought declarations were
being applied by Queensland Railways, but these were the
exception, as only two areas outside the railway corridors were

declared by 1958.
Extended drought conditions during the 1960s led to reforms

with the CDDR (1968, pp. 10–11) promoting the advantages of a

drought area declaration, where declarations:
1. are made where the majority of properties in the area are

affected by drought to ensure that the area declared is the

result of inadequate rainfall rather than a situation produced
by bad management;

2. would eliminate claims of favouritism in the certification of
individual properties as drought declared;

3. will continue the granting of the rail freight rebate on fodder
at the time of consignment. The rail freight on livestock
moving from the property could be granted at the time of

consignment whether the basis is area declaration or individ-
ual property certifications; and

4. would ease the administration pressure on departmental staff

by reducing the need for individual property certifications.

Table 2. A summary of the Drought Episodes and Events from Queensland Railways Weekly Notices (Queensland Railways 1930–1965)

Note: A date drought episode is the total time with some area of drought declaration in place in Queensland, until all declarations were revoked. Within the

episodes, there are several ‘events’, defined as a railway section with a drought declaration and revocation

Drought episode Events Start date End date Duration days Queensland area (%)

1 1 19 November 1936 1/3/1937 102 16

2 1 23 December 1937 1/6/1939 525 15

3 4 31 October 1940 9/1/1941 70 3–28

4 7 11 May 1944 26/6/1947 1141A 15–30

5 4 21 October 1948 24/2/1949 126 5–36

6 2 15 September 1949 1/12/1949 77 ,1

7 21 6 September 1951 26/2/1953 539A 4–35

8 5 3 December 1953 25/2/1954 84 6–10

9 32 30 May 1957 12/2/1959 623A 6–63

10 1 5 November 1959 25/2/1960 112 4

11 105 4 August 1960 10/5/1962 644A 6–54

12 17 20 September 1962 24/1/1963 126 5–34

13 16 31 October 1963 21/5/1964 203 8–49

AShown in Fig. 4.
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IDP certifications (an approach used since 1915) were
considered advantageous to individual landholders in that they

allowed early drought relief to be provided to affected produ-
cers, noting that a time-delay would occur before an area

declaration could be made for any district (CDDR 1968,
p. 11). Current policy continues to reflect thismechanism, where

IDP can be applied for before any area declaration and then are
incorporated into the area declaration if made.

Duration (Days)
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Episode 4 - May 1944 to July 1947
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Fig. 4. Four of the drought episodes examined had durations of over 18 months across various parts of Queensland.
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The increasing use of road transport was also considered by
the CDDR The CDDR (1968, p. 11) reported discrepancies in
the access of rail rebates and road permits due to the inconsistent

application of individual property certifications and area
declarations. The CDDR (1968, p. 15) made the following
recommendations, where:
� a uniform criterion to be applied to both rail and road transport
systems;

� the use of railway section declarations to be continued, but to

be expanded to LGAs; and
� stock inspectors are to evaluate local conditions before a
drought declaration is to be removed.
By 1968–1969, the concepts of IDP and LGA declarations

were the mechanism for releasing the various components of
drought assistance, and were consistent with the funding and
assessment criteria from the Drought Relief Assistance Scheme

and additional Australian Commonwealth Government funding.
The LGA drought declarations from 1964 to 1968 provided by
the Rural Risk Strategies Unit (2008) were likely backdated, as

railway drought declarations continued during 1964–1965. By
1982, drought declarations were considered by local drought
committees (LongPaddock 2020b), further formalising the pro-
cesses developed previously from 1936 that included the use of

local experts in the declaration process (Anon. 1923d).
The concept of primary industry support for drought relief

has been discussed byHeathcote (1969) and the Land Settlement

Advisory Commission (1959, p. 624) primarily on grounds of
economic sustainability, where a view was reached that numer-
ous publicly funded schemes (including drought relief) have

compounded graziers’ debts. Daly (1994, p. 92) followed a
similar argument, claiming that the drought declaration process
used before 1982 increased the frequency and duration of

official droughts, and raised the possibility that this may be
due to primary producer dependency on subsidies.

Spatial extent of drought

Several far western Queensland LGA (Burke, Barcoo, Barkly

Table, and now Mt Isa City Council, Boulia, Bulloo, and

Diamantina shires) was noted by Day et al. (2005, p. 380), as
never being drought declared before 1964.

A possible explanation is that, since the railway network did

not extend into far western shires, drought declarations would
only have applied at the end stations (see Fig. 2), although the
Barcoo and Bulloo Shires (Queensland Railways 5/1958) and

Boulia and Diamantina Shires (Queensland Railways 18/1964)
were listed as drought declarations.

However, long distance rebates were applicable to a list of

stations (Queensland Railways 44/1939). These rebates offered
freight concessions similar to the range of drought rebates and
were not subject to a time period. These pastoral properties were
listed in a schedule which increasingly expanded to over 100

locations from 1925 to 1968, including 20 properties in the
adjoining Northern Territory.

Hence, it can be argued that properties listed in the schedule

were under similar rebate arrangements applicable during any
drought declaration. However, if a railway station listed as a
distribution point for the long-distance rebate (see Fig. 2)

became an end station during a drought declaration, additional
assistance would be available for far western properties.

Duration of drought

When comparing rainfall deficiencies during 1964–1994, Day
et al. (2005, p. 375, 380, fig. 29.5) state that the duration of
drought declarations has increased by 10% since the 1980s. Day
et al. (2005) concluded that this increase was due to the higher

revocation threshold being used for pastures to be re-established
for the return of livestock after drought.

The increased duration of drought declarations (Fig. 5)

appears symptomatic of change to the decision to end the
declaration (i.e. revocation), possibly due to the implementation
of Local Drought Committees in 1982 (LongPaddock 2020b).

Prior to this change, transport concessions were available for the
return of livestock when ‘conditions of such pastures permit a
return’ from 1952 (Queensland Railways 16/1952).

Daly (1994, p. 92), in a review of Queensland drought

declarations from 1962 to 1994, also noted increasing declaration
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Fig. 5. Percentage area of LGA based drought declarations within Queensland from December 1936 to December 2020.
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durations, and suggested that thiswas systematic of a dependency

on subsides to primary producers and was causing an inequitable
distribution of drought relief (Stafford Smith and McKeon 1998,
p. 272). These authors discussed drought revocation criteria, and

concluded that there aremany criteria options available, and these
must be an integral part of the declaration process.

Currently, the revocation criteria are that adequate pasture be
present for two months before the revocation date, and for 12

months after the revocation date or, in special circumstances,
extended to 24 months (Wade and Burke 2019, p. 15; QPAEC
2017, p. 5).

The local drought committees (LongPaddock 2020b) would
recommend drought revocation if livestock had sufficient pas-
ture and water to last until the next expected rainfall, usually the

subsequent wet season. Prior to 1982, drought revocations
appeared to have beenmadewithout this consideration, possibly
extending drought declaration durations from 1982 (Fig. 5).

Conclusions

Drought needs to be considered in the context of its contem-

porary economic situation, a view echoed by Heathcote (1969,
1988). Modern primary production is more capital intensive
compared with the labour demands before wide-spread industry
mechanisation from the 1920s, particularly stock transport.

Hence, Queensland drought declarations of more recent times
reflect a more modern industry, with better developed road and
property water infrastructure.

Improving the objectivity of the declaration and revocation
processes is an aim for a fair and cost-effective drought relief
policy (Queensland Government 2019d); this paper provides

some insight into the historical development of this mechanism.
Drought declarations are and have been subjective, and have
complex economic, environmental and industry demands.

By assembling drought declaration locations and durations as
used by Queensland Railways from 1936 to 1964, and then
applying an area buffer to the locations, a time series of drought
declaration (area and duration) information for Queensland was

generated, from 1936 to 2020. Drought revocation policies
applied since 1982 have appeared to extend the duration of
drought declarations.
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